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4 Poplar Court, Beechmont, Qld 4211

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Jane Doogan Dean McMurtrie

0755814422

Dean McMurtrie

0755814422

https://realsearch.com.au/4-poplar-court-beechmont-qld-4211
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Expressions of Interest

Are you looking for a cozy and charming home away from the hustle and bustle?  If so, your little hearts will sing when you

walk into this timber cottage-style home - a  gorgeous, character-filled piece of magic! There are three bedrooms, three

bathrooms, spacious office,  a generous kitchen and a sitting room surrounding a wood burner. Added to this is a

timber-lined dining and rumpus room which takes full advantage of the beautiful views - not only of the mountains but

also the surrounding farmland. The wrap around timber deck allows for summer entertainment and opportunities to

absorb those amazing views. The high-pitched ceilings and extensive use of timber create a wonderfully warm

atmosphere. The sellers went to considerable expense and have sunk a very efficient bore in the garden which can pump

400l per hour of beautiful drinking water – this has allowed them to create a sensational garden with multiple fruit trees,

a mature garden and plenty of space for vegetables. The property is situated on a generous 1023m2 and is in a quiet

cul-de-sac, The Beechmont community has a warm, vibrant and creative culture about it so... if this sounds appealing (and

how could it NOT?) grab this opportunity to own a piece of paradise in a peaceful and scenic location. Don't miss out on

this dream home, contact us today to arrange a viewing!*Please not the use of virtual furniture has been used in some

images.Disclaimer: All information contained herewith, including but not limited to the general property description,

images, floorplans, figures, price and address, has been provided to Shane Colquhoun Pty Limited and Doogan Real Estate

Pty Ltd as trustee for Doogan Family Trust  by third parties. We have obtained this information from sources that we

believe to be reliable; however, we cannot guarantee the accuracy and or completeness of this information. The

information contained herewith should not be relied upon as being true and correct. You should make independent

inquiries and seek your own independent advice in respect of this property or any property on this website.


